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While this month we’re all about dining in and other domestically-oriented  
occasions, let’s face it, the Dida’s Wine Lounge is pretty much our home away from 
home (and hopefully a second home for some of you as well), so we thought it only 
appropriate that we do a small shout-out. 

Built on the site where our grandfather, Josef Jakicevich, first left his retail foot-
print around 75 years ago, ‘lounge’ is the operative word, reflecting as it does both 
the relaxed vibe and the welcoming European hospitality style. 

For an after-work stopover, a conversational lunch or a ‘because it’s what we do 
on Thursdays’ drink with friends, Dida’s Wine Lounge is the perfect spot to lose a 
few hours in while broadening your hedonistic horizons. Leisurely engagements 
are encouraged via the comprehensive wine list and the ever-changing, always  
innovative food menu. The small-plate-style cuisine sings in the hands of our  
talented culinary team, who work miracles to pair perfect morsels with a wide 
variety of by-the-glass options featuring local and imported wines, many of them 
hard to find.

We’d love to see you; so come on in!

Angie Jakicevich

PRICES VALID UNTIL 4/4/2021 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST

M E D I U M - S W E E T

M E D I U M - D R Y

S W E E T

D R Y

D E E P  &  M E A N I N G F U L

F A T  C A T S

O A K - L I T E

P E A C H E S  &  C R E A M

O R G A N I C

B I O D Y N A M I C

N A T U R A L

N O  S U L P H I T E

O R A N G E

V E G A N

P É T - N A T

L O C A T I O N S
A U C K L A N D  

VICTORIA PARK 
118 Wellesley St West 
308 8346 

HERNE BAY 
54 Jervois Rd 
378 8555 

PONSONBY 
139 Ponsonby Rd 
378 8252 

PARNELL 
164 Parnel l  Rd 
358 1333

KHYBER PASS 
409 Khyber Pass Rd
529 2777

BASSETT RD
154 Remuera Rd 
524 6666

REMUERA
400 Remuera Rd 
523 1594 

DOMINION RD 
250 Dominion Rd 
623 0811 

MT EDEN VILLAGE 
417 Mt Eden Rd 
638 9780

TAKAPUNA 
Cnr Hurstmere Rd & Ki l larney St 
486 1770 

DEVONPORT 
Cnr Clarence St & Wynyard St 
445 2989

KINGSLAND
420 New North Rd 
815 9207

WESTMERE
164 Garnet Rd
360 4035

ELLERSLIE
87 Main Highway 
571 2567

GREY LYNN
23 Wil l iamson Ave
(Cnr Wil l iamson & Scanlan)
953 3310

W E L L I N G T O N

THORNDON
53 Hutt  Rd
473 1637 

KELBURN 
85 Upland Rd 
475 7849

COURTENAY PLACE 
27 Courtenay Place 
385 9600

D I D A ’ S 

DIDA’S WINE LOUNGE
54 Jervois Rd HERNE BAY
376 2813

S E R V I C E S
DELIVERY
National and International

GIFT PACKS
For all occasions

FUNCTIONS
We cater for it all

SALE AND RETURN
By arrangement

GLASSWARE LOAN/HIRE
Wine, Beer, Spirits

ADVICE
On everything wine related

MONTHLY OFFERS
Hot and exclusive!

FUN AND EDUCATION
We’re known for it. It’s fun

CLICK & COLLECT
It’s so convenient. Join us
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https://www.didaswinelounge.co.nz/
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Pask
It took Chris Pask to see the potential in what is now one of our prime 
viticultural and winemaking areas. In 1981 he planted the first vines in 
Gimblett Road, launching the globally-lauded Gimblett Gravels wine 
district. Committed to environmentally sustainable practices, the Pask 
Winery output is sourced from their own 60-hectares of vineyards. 

INSTINCT is Pask’s collection of aromatic, price-friendly favourites.

 The PASK selection represents the essence of Pask’s Gimblett Gravels 
vineyards. The wines are highly structured and intensely flavoured, 
with good palate weight and texture. 

The DECLARATION wines are Pask’s top-of-the line, produced only  
in exceptional vintages and from the finest parcels of fruit off the estate 
vineyards. Breathtakingly good, with superb cellaring potential. 

The SMALL BATCH range focuses on selected parcels that change 
from year to year, allowing the team to experiment with winemaking 
techniques, as well as varietal and vineyard expression.

H A W K E S  B AY

Gimblet t Gravels Champions

PASK
14561 

DECLARATION 

SYRAH 2014  

$42.99
Hawke’s Bay is the spot to look for your Syrahs, 
and you’d be hard-pressed to find anyone there 
who does it better than the Pask crew, especially 
with their Declaration. The skill is apparent, 
with lovely floral fruit fragrances of pepper, 
blueberry and nutmeg and a palate with real 
presence showing hints of cassis, liquorice and 
spice wound around a core of supple tannins. 
Six years on, this is developing beautifully.

 INSTINCT 
13117 BUD BURST SAUVIGNON BLANC 2020  $17.99 
13844 SUN KISSED PINOT GRIS 2020  $17.99 
11629 LIQUID GOLD CHARDONNAY 2018  $17.99 
13899 BERRY BLUSH ROSÉ 2020  $17.99 
13118 RICH ROYAL MERLOT 2018  $17.99 
13869 VINE VELVET MARLB PINOT NOIR 2019  $17.99

 PASK 
11133 CHARDONNAY 2019   $20.99 
10841 MERLOT 2018  $20.99 
11465 SYR AH 2019  $20.99

 DECLARATION 
10842 CHARDONNAY 2016  $39.99 
14895 MERLOT 2013  $42.99 
14561 SYR AH 2014  $42.99

 SMALL BATCH 
17736 WILD YEAST CHARDONNAY 2019  $24.99  
17737 TRILLIANT MERLOT CABERNET MALBEC 2016  $29.99

WAS $48.99

NORMALLY $43.99

NORMALLY $48.99

NORMALLY $48.99

95
CAM 

DOUGLAS

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/pask
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/pask
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13117/pask+instinct+bud+burst+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13844/pask+instinct+sun+kissed+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/11629/pask+instinct+liquid+gold+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13899/pask+instinct+berry+blush+ros%C3%A9
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13118/pask+instinct+rich+royal+merlot
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13869/pask+instinct+vine+velvet+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/11133/pask+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/10841/pask+merlot
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/11465/pask+gimblett+gravels+syrah
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/10842/pask+declaration+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14895/pask+declaration+merlot
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14561/pask+declaration+syrah
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17736/pask+small+batch+wild+yeast+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17737/pask+small+batch+trilliant
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14561/pask+declaration+syrah


A long Italian lunch is essentially a feast done as only the Ital-
ians do it. One of the keys is to gather your guests early; it is  
all about preparing the food from scratch, and you will need a 
few hands (you could enjoy the delightfully fresh, low-alcohol 
Moscato d ’Asti while you’re all prepping). There are many 
courses involved, with a lot of food and much time required. 

The meal begins with a series of antipasti – small plates of food 
to share and to whet your appetite. Figs are just coming into 
season; they’re beautiful grilled and wrapped in Prosciutto. 
Alongside, put some courgette shaved with parmesan and olive 
oil. Some seared scallops in a little butter with pancetta in the 
pan. To match these delights, we suggest the Chiarli Lambrusco  
(served chilled), the Prosecco and then onto the Pinot Grigio. 

Next, is the pasta course. While we suggest you make it  your-
self from scratch, there are some amazing fresh pasta suppliers 
about. We would suggest the pasta of your choice, with a fresh 
tomato sauce and the Illuminati Riparosso to accompany it.  
Simple ingredients done well is what works best here. 

Then it is Risotto time. What about a beautiful saffron risotto 
with roasted squash tossed through it? Brilliant with the Barolo. 
While it’s tempting to save the Barolo for the meat course, you’re 
almost there, and the round generous nature of this wine is 
wonderful with the autumnal characters of the Risotto. 

The meat courses: veal stew (or eggplant) with mushrooms will 
steal the show at this point. A perfect wine for such richness, the 
Rivera Negroamaro is spicy, generous and just the thing.  

For dessert, the Sicilian staple, cannoli, delicious Italian pastries 
filled with sweet ricotta. Could be time for coffee.

home entertainment
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SANTA 
MARGHERITA 
62581  VALDADIGE DOC
PINOT GRIGIO 2019 

$22.99 
Santa Margherita led the way in creating the fresh, 
crisp style of Pinot Grigio we know and love today. 
With the Italian variety’s characteristic light hues, this 
is dazzlingly clean, boasting an intense bouquet of 
ripe, golden apples.

ILLUMINATI
62800  RIPAROSSO 
MONTEPULCIANO
D’ABRUZZO 2018 

$16.99 
From a family dynasty established in 1890, this 
features Italy’s Montepulciano grape off top sites 
yielding expressive, savoury fruit. Showing a little 
spice, the wine is perfectly poised with just the right 
amount of fruity, gentle tannins and lively acidity.

While we all want to support our local restaurants (and it’s  
important we do), there’s some comfort to be had in entertaining 
at home during a pandemic. Smaller numbers, less to change at 
the last minute; and anyway, the world has become quite good  
at it. Thinking outside the box (and sometimes inside it), we 
have come up with a selection of entertainment ideas featuring  
a different genre of wine, beer or spirits. Take a browse. 

64371 CHIARLI 1860 LAMBRUSCO 
 DELL’EMILIA IGT  $13.99 

60550 DA LUCA PROSECCO DOC  $15.99 

62838 RIVERA NEGROAMARO  
 SALENTO IGT  $16.99 

62771 GAGLIARDO BAROLO 2015  $74.99  

 THE long
ITALIAN
  lunch

CA’ DEL BAIO
62867  101 
MOSCATO D’ASTI 2019 

$23.90 
Made from 100% White Moscato, this most famous 
of all Italian sweet wines is also only 5% alcohol. An 
excellent sparkler with intense aromatics, hints of 
apricot and floral notes. Light on its feet, it offers good 
acidity and a fresh finish. Great hot weather drinking.

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62867/ca+del+baio+moscato+d%27asti
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62581/santa+margherita+valdadige+doc+pinot+grigio
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62800/illuminati+riparosso+montepulciano
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/64371/chiarli+lambrusco+dell%27emilia
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/60550/da+luca+prosecco+doc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62838/rivera+negroamaro+salento+igt
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62771/gagliardo+gianni+gagliardo+barolo
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/longitalianlunch
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/longitalianlunch
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POL ROGER 
48210  CHAMPAGNE
BRUT RESERVE NV 

$79.99 
One of the few houses remaining in family hands,  
Pol Roger’s chalk cellars run below the Avenue de 
Champagne for over 7km. Their NV has exquisitely 
balanced flavour and texture, the rich, lush fruit and 
toast defined by precise, refreshing citrus and acid.

CRAGGY RANGE
11212  TE KAHU
GIMBLETT GRAVELS
SINGLE VINEYARD 2018

$25.99 
Superb single vineyard red blend from one of our 
leading producers. Notes of cassis, plum, rosemary 
and cedar entice as the rich Gimblett Gravels fruit 
warms the palate with youthful, finely-textured  
tannins that surge to a long, dry finish.

AKARUA
16043 CENTRAL OTAGO
PINOT NOIR 2019 

$37.99 
Akarua tame their rugged Central Otago terroir  
and forge an exemplary Pinot Noir. All the necessary 
subtleties are present, with fruit, spice, chocolate and 
toasty oak crafted into a joyous whole.

For your date night dinner at home, we suggest you 
dial in the food from your local! Pair it with one of 
these amazing wines, because the occasion deserves 
a special bottle, whether that’s a classic NZ sparkling 
wine, a refined Pol Roger champagne, a premium 
Pinot Noir from Central Otago or a classic Pomerol 
from a superb vintage. Good tip: decanting your red 
is a great idea – it allows the wine to breathe. Don’t 
have a decanter? While we can assist with that, you 
can basically take any jug, pour the wine from bottle 
to jug and back again three or four times. 

dateNIGHT
      dinner

MT DIFFICULTY
14945  CENTRAL OTAGO
PINOT NOIR 2018 

$39.99  
With some of the oldest vineyards in Bannockburn, 
Mt Difficulty have created a wonderfully complex 
wine. Notes of cherry and plum are augmented with 
delicate traces of herbs and spice, layers of sensuous 
fruit enhanced by a velvet-lined textural presence.

CHÂTEAU PLINCE
41918 POMEROL 2015

$79.99 
One of the few ‘grands châteaux’ in Pomerol,  
Plince has been owned by the Moreau family for  
four generations. The 2015 Plince is 74% Merlot,  
26% Cabernet Franc, with the dominating character 
the gorgeous velvety finish. Roasted plum notes  
with a nice dash of freshness and finesse.

No1 FAMILY 
ESTATE 
12167 CUVÉE No.1 BRUT NV

$32.99 
Originally from Epernay, Marlborough’s Daniel le 
Brun only produces méthode wines and nothing else. 
The mainstay of his range, the No.1 delivers citrus- 
edged richness on a toasty, weighty palate.

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/11212/craggy+range+te+kahu
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/16043/akarua+central+otago+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/12167/no.1+family+estate+cuv%C3%A9e+no.1+brut+nv
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14945/mt+difficulty+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/41918/chateau+plince+pomerol
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/48210/pol+roger+champagne+reserve+brut
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/datenightin
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/datenightin
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home entertainment

It’s not just on the sporting field we seem to be tussling at  
the moment; the politicial arena seems fairly charged as 
well. On the water, there’s an Australian involved in com-
ing events. And there’s the cricket. On the wine side, we do 
continue to make styles that are more disparate than not, 
and thus they tend to complement each other. Over time, 
our evolving conditions tend to accentuate these differences. 
New Zealand’s cool, crisp Sauvignon Blanc with its bright 
acidity is distinctly ours, while the inky Barossa Shiraz is 
rich, sensual, full-bodied and overtly Australian. So plenty 
to love on both sides of the Tasman, then. Watch the sport, 
invite an Aussie (we’re sure you know one), share the wine.

Ah Australia, we do love you, in spite 
of yourself. That ’s family for you. 

GRANT BURGE
23860  BAROSSA INK 
BAROSSA SHIRAZ 2018 

$16.99 
From one of the Barossa Valley’s big names. A deeply 
vivid purple-red in colour, the palate delivering  
tremendous density. Characters of plum, raspberry 
and dark cherry are nuanced with chocolate, coffee 
and spice notes. Rich, and sensually full-bodied.

JULES TAYLOR 
14479  MARLBOROUGH
SAUVIGNON BLANC 2020 

$21.99 
Intense notes of passionfruit and tropical citrus,  
an elegantly balanced palate, herbaceous nuances,  
a sublimely textural mouthfeel and a long, languid  
finish. Year in, year out, one of our top-sellers from 
one of our star winemakers.

CHURCH ROAD
15252  McDONALD SERIES 
HAWKES BAY
CHARDONNAY 2019 

$22.99 
Historic winery that seamlessly blends quality with 
value. Fragrant aromas of stonefruit, citrus and toasty 
oak. The fruit flavours are complemented by subtle 
oak nuances and a silky, textural mouthfeel balanced 
with a lingering, mineral-infused finish.

transTASMAN
   tussle

19953 TE KAIRANGA RUNHOLDER  
 PINOT NOIR 2017  $29.99

YALUMBA
29879  THE Y SERIES
SHIRAZ VIOGNIER 2019 

$13.99 
Australia’s most historic family-owned winery,  
Yalumba remains fiercely independent and consistently  
progressive. Silky textures and fragrant violet and 
apricot notes. Superbly fresh, with rich fruit wrapped 
around supple tannins.

21015 TORBRECK WOODCUTTER’S 
 BAROSSA VALLEY SHIRAZ 2019  $32.99

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/29879/yalumba+the+y+series+shiraz+viognier
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/21015/torbreck+woodcutters+shiraz
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14479/jules+taylor+marlborough+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15252/church+road+mcdonald+series+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/19953/te+kairanga+runholder+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/23860/grant+burge+barossa+ink+shiraz
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Transtasman
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/Transtasman
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DANCING 
SANDS 
98164  DRY GIN 

200ML $27.99
DANCING 
SANDS 
98161  SUN-KISSED 
STRAWBERRY & 
RHUBARB GIN 

200ML $27.99 

Looking back not too many years, you’d have been lucky  
to find more than a handful of good gins to choose from.  
These days, the choice seems somewhat infinite. There’s a  
lot to explore, and certainly a lot to learn. The quality of the  
current batch of gins is mind-blowing, and they frequently 
come with interesting stories. Many are made right here. 

The gins on this page are all in 200ml bottles, so you and 
your friends can gather at home and try a whole selection of 
different gins, make comparisons and take notes before you 
go off and buy the bigger bottles. 

To that end, we’ve created a tasting evening for you to host  
at home; a pack that, for $199, will allow you to host six to 
eight people at home for your own personally-conducted gin 
tasting. We’ll send you everything you need, including a  
video presentation. That’s $25 or so per person for the  
ultimate gin experience, without having to leave your home.  

Invite your pals to take part in  
a Global Gin Tour at your place

ginBUDDIES!      

CARDRONA DISTILLERY
93971  THE SOURCE
PURE CARDRONA GIN

200ML $39.99 
The handcrafted Source gin is non-chill-filtered 
and produced using a mix of rosehip, lemon peel 
and orange zest alongside the traditional juniper, 
coriander and angelica root.

HAYMANS
93963 LONDON DRY GIN

200ML $23.99 
High quality London Dry gin displaying fresh, 
crisp citrus aromas and juniper notes on the nose. 
Wonderfully balanced and elegant with a delicate 
finish. Double gold medallist.

SCAPEGRACE
94136 PREMIUM DRY GIN

200ML $29.99 
Pronounced aromatics, a fine balance and a 
surprisingly long finish. Juniper, orange peel and 
deep spice dominate. Vibrant in the mouth and 
smooth but crisp on the palate.

THE BOTANIST
92317  ISLAY DRY GIN

200ML $29.99  
Scottish single malt aces Bruichladdich also  
make this rich and mellow dry gin, infused with 
31 botanicals, 22 of them native to Islay. Fresh, 
complex, bewitching.

NZ’s Dancing Sands craft distillery 
declare that they have the clearest 
spring water in the world, and who 
are we to question that? High-end, 
boutique, handcrafted gins.

92056 DARNLEYS ELDERFLOWER GIN  200ML $24.99

WHAT’S IN THE BOX?
YES, THERE’S A BOX, collated by us for  

a 6-8 PERSON GIN TASTING. Inside are the  
seven featured 200ml bottles of gin,  

plus mixers, a link to a video presentation  
on all the gins, plus a few treats!

ALL YOURS FOR $199
SHARE THE COST FOR A CHEAP NIGHT IN!

50054

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93963/hayman%27s+london+dry+gin+%28200ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94136/scapegrace+gin+%28200ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92317/the+botanist+the+botanist+islay+dry+gin+%28200ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93971/cardrona+distillery+the+source+gin+%28200ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92056/darnleys+elderflower+gin+%28200ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/98164/dancing+sands+dry+gin+%28200ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/98164/dancing+sands+dry+gin+%28200ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/98161/dancing+sands+sun+kissed+gin+%28200ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/98161/dancing+sands+sun+kissed+gin+%28200ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/KIT50054/world+gin+tour+at+home
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/ginbuddies
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/ginbuddies


COCK TAIL ACCESSORIES 

COCK TAIL ACCESSORIES 

COPPER
SHAKEN 
ESSENTIALS
KIT
50040  

$79
8

home entertainment

There are advantages to enjoying cocktails at home (not least  
the monetary savings), and with everyone spending more time 
in their casas these days, we have put together some epic packs 
to that end. The packs allow you to purchase specific items –  
liquid assets, accessories or glassware – or you can go for our 
special deal on the whole set. Next time around, you can of 
course just grab the pieces you require. To view the recipe and  
a how to make it video for the cocktails below, just click on 
them. Happy mixing. 

cocktails
AThome

PA L O M A
EL JIMADOR
TEQUILA BLANCO  700ML
EAST IMPERIAL
GRAPEFRUIT SODA 
150ML 4-PACK 

89295  $57.50

D A I Q U I R I
FLOR DE CANA
EX TRA SECCO RUM 700ML
MASTER OF MIXES
LIME JUICE 375ML
SIMPLE SYRUP 375ML
FEE BROTHERS
BIT TERS 150ML 

50112  $79.99

M A R G A R I TA
COINTREAU
LIQUEUR 700ML
EL JIMADOR
TEQUILA BLANCO  700ML
MASTER OF MIXES
LIME JUICE 375ML 

89172  $110.00

EISCH VINEZZA
TALL TUMBLER GLASSES 

99632  $26.99

EISCH SECCO
GIN & TONIC GLASSES 

88033  $39.99

POLYSAFE
MARTINI GLASSES 

98207  $15.00

2

2

2

COPPER
JIGGER AND 
BARSPOON
50039  

$45

COCK TAIL ACCESSORIES 

COPPER
SHAKEN 
ESSENTIALS
KIT
50040  

$79

CLICK ON COCKTAILS FOR RECIPES

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/KIT89295/paloma+%E2%80%93+mexicos+favourite+cocktail
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/KIT89172/margarita%27s+at+home+-+all+you+need
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/KIT50112/daiquri
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/KIT50039/bar+essentials
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/KIT50040/copper+cocktail+essentials
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/KIT50040/copper+cocktail+essentials
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/search?criteria=98207
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/99597/eisch+secco+gin+tonic+2+glass+set
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/99632-2/eisch+tumbler+tall+%282+units%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/cocktailsathomesorted
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/cocktailsathomesorted
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/cocktails


We spotted this Kiwi company during lockdown and were quite 
taken with their offering. So we thought, why not form a little 
partnership? They’ve got the food, we’ve got the drinks and that’s 
your picnic sorted. To make it even easier, you can order it all 
from us. Orders in by Thursday latest, available to be delivered or 
collected from any Auckland site on Friday after 10:00am, or on 
Saturday (Sorry, it’s a north of the Bombay offering for now). Two 
options: either a cosy Hamper for Two, or you can go bigger and 
cater a gathering for a group of friends with the Sharing Platter.
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CHICKEN HAMPER FOR TWO

CLASSIC HAMPER FOR TWO

All you have to do is get yourself  
 to the deck , the park , the pool

picnic
  INAbox

PICNIC PARTNERS

29670 DE BORTOLI PROSECCO  200ML $6.99

45321 DRAPPIER CARTE D’OR CHAMPAGNE NV  200ML $17.99

14719 MUD HOUSE SOUTH ISLAND PINOT GRIS 2020  $27.99

62575 PASQUA MONTEPULCIANO D’ABRUZZO 2019  $27.99

96612-10 WILD X SODA VODKA SODA BLOOD ORANGE   
 330ML CAN 10-PACK $21.99 OR TWO FOR $40.00

99559-10 PART TIME RANGERS TROPICAL ELEPHANT VODKA   
 330ML CAN 10-PACK $25.99

CLASSIC PLATTER 

ANTIPASTO PLATTER 

 H A M PER S  F O R  T WO   
55584 SMOKED SALMON  $110.00
55583 ROAST CHICKEN  $100.00
55586 CLASSIC VEGETARIAN  $85.00

 S H A R IN G  PL AT T ER S  (6 -10)  
55587 ANTIPASTO PLATTER  $175.00
55585 CLASSIC PLATTER  $150.00

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/29670/+
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/45321/drappier+carte+d%27or+mini+%28200ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14719/mud+house+south+island+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62575/pasqua+montepulciano+d%27abruzzo
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/96612-10/wildxsoda+vodka+soda+x+blood+orange+10+pack
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/99559-10/part+time+rangers+tropical+elephant+vodka+rtd+10+pack
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/search?criteria=55584
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/search?criteria=55583
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/search?criteria=55583
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/search?criteria=55586
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/search?criteria=55586
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/search?criteria=55581
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/search?criteria=55581
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/search?criteria=55580
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/search?criteria=55580
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/99559-10/part+time+rangers+tropical+elephant+vodka+rtd+10+pack
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/96612-10/wildxsoda+vodka+soda+x+blood+orange+10+pack
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62575/pasqua+montepulciano+d%27abruzzo
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14719/mud+house+south+island+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/45321/drappier+carte+d%27or+mini+%28200ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/29670/+
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/picnicathome
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/picnicathome
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/picnicathome
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/picnicathome
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BRANCOTT ESTATE M A R L B O R O U G H

15161  O CHARDONNAY 2019

$20.99      

A tribute to Montana’s original Kiwi wine classic, the Letter Series. Rich 
stonefruit and citrus characters combine with toasty, mealy nuances, a 
creamy, nutty mouthfeel and a lingering textural finish.

NGA WAKA M A R T I N B O R O U G H

17563  CHARDONNAY 2019

$21.99  CASE OF 6 $20.99 A BOTTLE  

Nga Waka do Chardonnay particularly well. Vivid stonefruit flavours are 
underpinned by subtle oak, malo and barrel fermentation characters. 
Weighty and textural, this will cellar nicely for 3-5 years.

SÉGUINOT-BORDET C H A B L I S

40474  PETIT CHABLIS 2019

$24.99  CASE OF 12 $23.99 A BOTTLE    

Jean-François Bordet is the 13th generation in the family business. His 
entry-level Chablis is vibrant and richly flavoured, boasting a refined 
palate of crisp flavours and fresh, tingling mineral notes.

ARMAND DE CHAMBRAY F R A N C E

47153  BLANC DE BLANCS BRUT NV

$12.99  CASE OF 6 $11.99 A BOTTLE  

Great value French sparkler with a fresh floral nose and a clean, crisp 
taste. A lemon sorbet character fills the mid-palate, while bright citrus 
notes at the end leave you in a state of contentment.

HENKELL R H E I N G A U

54525  TROCKEN DRY-SEC SPARKLING WINE

$14.99    

Germany’s best-known sparkling wine, this is Chardonnay supported by 
an army of Blancs (Sauvignon, Chenin and Blanc de Noir). A low-price, 
high-quality sparkler with a fine citrus bouquet and a fresh, bright finish.

CANTI P I E M O N T E

67640  PROSECCO DOC 2019

$16.99  CASE OF 6 $15.99 A BOTTLE  

Canti have invested seriously in advanced facilities devoted exclusively 
to Prosecco. Light golden hues and a satisfyingly fragrant bouquet, with 
a crisp, lively palate of dry, fruity peach and pear characters.

RAPAURA SPRINGS M A R L B O R O U G H

17904  CLASSIC SAUVIGNON BLANC 2020

$13.99  CASE OF 6 $12.99 A BOTTLE    

A textural, fruit-driven Sauvignon that delivers appealing tropical and 
citrus flavours. An attractive underlying flinty quality combines with the 
generous fruit and crisp acidity to deliver an excellent value wine.

DUCK HUNTER M A R L B O R O U G H

11471  SAUVIGNON BLANC 2020

$16.99   

Aromatics of tropical and stonefruits, with subtle herbaceous under-
tones on a palate that is rich with passionfruit and melon notes. Crisp 
and fresh, with lingering acidity and surprising residual sweetness.

MAN O’ WAR WA I H E K E  I S L A N D

12489  GRAVESTONE SAUVIGNON BLANC 2018

$26.99    

Intense aromatics of guava, gooseberry and blackcurrant with notes  
of lychee. The palate is fresh and vibrant, with the high natural acidity 
balanced by a weighty, textural presence and long finish.

CHURCH ROAD H AW K E S  B AY

15181  PINOT GRIS 2020

$16.99    

Displaying an Alsatian sensibility, this smart Pinot Gris offers appealing 
aromatics of peach, pear, florals and spice, the medium-sweet palate 
showing good balance and depth of fresh, ripe flavours.

AKARUA C E N T R A L  O TA G O

15332  RUA PINOT GRIS 2020

$19.99  

Single block Pinot Gris from Cairnmuir Road in Bannockburn. Elegant, 
textural, succulent and balanced, with aromatics of cantaloupe and 
fresh nutmeg and a finish of finely-drawn acidity balancing the palate.

KUMEU VILLAGE K U M E U

18204  CHARDONNAY 2019

$16.99    

Alluring stonefruit, citrus and nutty nuances, Kumeu River’s entry level 
Chardonnay is good drinking, the elegant palate infused with deep fruit 
flavours, nice texture and crisp, mineral-edged finish.

NORMALLY $26.99

Value
Deals

NORMALLY $19.99

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17904/rapaura+springs+marlborough+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/11471/duck+hunter+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/12489/man+o%27+war+gravestone+semillon+sauvignon
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15181/church+road+hawkes+bay+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15332/akarua+rua+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/18204/kumeu+river+village+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/18204/kumeu+river+village+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15332/akarua+rua+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15181/church+road+hawkes+bay+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/12489/man+o%27+war+gravestone+semillon+sauvignon
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/11471/duck+hunter+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17904/rapaura+springs+marlborough+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15161/brancott+estate+letter+series+%22o%22+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15161/brancott+estate+letter+series+%22o%22+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17563/nga+waka+martinborough+chardonnay+2019
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17563/nga+waka+martinborough+chardonnay+2019
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/40474/domaine+seguinot+bordet+petit+chablis
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/40474/domaine+seguinot+bordet+petit+chablis
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/47153/armand+de+chambray+blanc+de+blanc+brut+nv
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/47153/armand+de+chambray+blanc+de+blanc+brut+nv
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/54525/henkell+trocken+dry+sec
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/54525/henkell+trocken+dry+sec
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/67640/canti+prosecco+doc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/67640/canti+prosecco+doc
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MUD HOUSE M A R L B O R O U G H

13914  PINOT ROSÉ 2020

$12.99      

New to this range of wines, an attractive rosé boasting red berry and 
strawberry characters embellished by generous florals and spicy notes, 
the ripe, fruity flavours given a boost by the smartly fresh finish.

BROOKFIELDS H AW K E S  B AY

14777  FIESTA ROSÉ 2020

$17.99  CASE OF 6 $16.99 A BOTTLE  

From Hawkes Bay maestro Peter Robertson, the Fiesta is an aromatic  
celebration of florals, strawberry, melon & spice. Elegant, fresh & fruit- 
driven, in a dry style, it is excellent with antipasto dishes.

WAIPARA HILLS WA I PA R A  VA L L E Y

19372  PINOT NOIR 2018

$14.99      

A succulent, early-drinking blend of sweet red fruits. Dark cherry and 
red currant characters are enhanced by subtle spice and cocoa notes, 
complemented by an appealing earthiness and a silky mouthfeel.

ALLAN SCOTT M A R L B O R O U G H

17281  BLACK LABEL PINOT NOIR 2018

$19.99    

Aromas of spice, currant and dark chocolate rise from the glass, while 
a juicy cherry mouthfeel matches perfectly with the grippy bitterness of 
the dark cocoa. Long, luxuriant, succulent.

AKARUA C E N T R A L  O TA G O

18771  RUA PINOT NOIR 2020

$23.99  CASE OF 6 $22.99 A BOTTLE  

The Rua is a great drink-now Pinot Noir, seductive and affordable, with 
layers of sweet, ripe berry flavours, subtle savoury characters and a 
touch of spice. Soft, supple tannins lead to a long, fruit-driven finish.

DEVIL’S STAIRCASE C E N T R A L  O TA G O

19349  PINOT NOIR 2020

$23.99  CASE OF 6 $22.99 A BOTTLE  

Rockburn’s stylish second label Pinot Noir is a dizzying blend of plums, 
blueberries and dark cherries, tempting spices and alluring earthen 
notes. Great Central Otago drinking for a very reasonable outlay.

D’ARENBERG M c L A R E N  VA L E

20757  THE STUMP JUMP GSM 2017

$12.99  CASE OF 12 $11.99 A BOTTLE    

The Osborn family’s Stump Jump is an Australian classic, a rich and 
silky blend of classic Rhône varieties lifted by its savoury edge, fine 
tannins, lick of spice and effusive charm.

A-MANO P U G L I A  I G T

62945  PRIMITIVO 2017

$15.99  CASE OF 6 $14.99 A BOTTLE  

Californian Mark Shannon went to Puglia for a short holiday, became 
entranced by the region and established A-Mano. A fragrant nose, with 
vibrant flavours, lovely concentration and length.

GRANT BURGE B A R O S S A  VA L L E Y

23860  BAROSSA INK SHIRAZ 2018

$16.99  CASE OF 6 $15.99 A BOTTLE    

A deeply vivid purple-red in colour, the palate delivering tremendous 
density. Characters of plum, raspberry and dark cherry are nuanced 
with chocolate, coffee and spice notes. Rich, and sensually full-bodied.

BROOKFIELDS H AW K E S  B AY

14640  BACK BLOCK SYRAH 2020

$17.99  CASE OF 6 $16.99 A BOTTLE  

Only the best fruit sourced off Ohiti Estate’s back block. Polished and 
aromatic, with spice-edged plum and berry notes, lovely textures and 
rounded tannins. Crafted with a skill and flair that many aspire to.

CHÂTEAU LES VALLÉES F R A N C E

42524  BORDEAUX 2016

$17.99  CASE OF 6 $16.99 A BOTTLE  

Excellent value Merlot-dominant Bordeaux from the lovely 2016 vintage. 
Plums and blackberries are given a gentle nudge of spice and a helping 
of fine tannins. Inexpensive, easy drinking.

GEORGES DUBOEUF B E A U J O L A I S

43891  BEAUJOLAIS-VILLAGES 2019

$18.99    

A brilliantly-priced wine from the King of Beaujolais. Produced from the 
strong and fruity Gamay variety, the Villages is mid-range Beaujolais, a 
step up from the Nouveau. Soft, fruity and succulent.

Value
Deals

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13914/mud+house+marlborough+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14777/brookfields+fiesta+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14777/brookfields+fiesta+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13914/mud+house+marlborough+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/19372/waipara+hills+waipara+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/19372/waipara+hills+waipara+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17281/allan+scott+estate+black+marlborough+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17281/allan+scott+estate+black+marlborough+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/18771/akarua+rua+central+otago+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/18771/akarua+rua+central+otago+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/19349/devils+staircase+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/19349/devils+staircase+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/43891/georges+duboeuf+beaujolais-villages
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/43891/georges+duboeuf+beaujolais-villages
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/42524/chateau+les+vallees+bordeaux
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/42524/chateau+les+vallees+bordeaux
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14640/brookfields+back+block+syrah
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14640/brookfields+back+block+syrah
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/23860/grant+burge+barossa+ink+shiraz+2018
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/23860/grant+burge+barossa+ink+shiraz+2018
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62945/a+mano+primitivo+puglia+igt
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62945/a+mano+primitivo+puglia+igt
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/20757/d%27arenberg+the+stump+jump+gsm
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/20757/d%27arenberg+the+stump+jump+gsm
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50042   

MUD HOUSE |    6+1
MARLBOROUGH ROSÉ 2020

$83.94 EQUATES TO $11.99 / BOTTLE  

79655   

DE BORTOLI |    6+1
DB FAMILY SELECTION SHIRAZ 2018

$65.94 EQUATES TO $9.42 / BOTTLE  

99976   

BROOKFIELDS |    6+1
HAWKES BAY MERLOT CABERNET 2018

$99.00 EQUATES TO $14.14 / BOTTLE  

50041   

ALTERA |    6+1
GRENACHE ROSÉ 2019

$99.00 EQUATES TO $14.14 / BOTTLE  

six Purchase a 6-pack of these wines 
and receive a 7th bottle FREE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/KIT50041/alter+grenache+rose+7+for+6+deal
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/KIT99976/brookfields+merlot+cab++7+for+6+deal
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/KIT50042/mud+house+rose+7+for+6+deal
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/KIT79655/de+bortoli+shiraz+7+for+6+deal


CURICO VALLEY

90650

ZUCCARDI 
Q MALBEC 2017 
$32.99
Wonderfully pure and balanced. Violet notes, 
vibrant fruit, dark cherry and chocolate, chalky 
tannins and a very open structure consistent 
with Zuccardi’s extensive use of concrete tanks.

MENDOZA

90702

ACHAVAL  
FERRER 
FINCA BELLA VISTA 
MALBEC 2014 
$143.00
There is an ultra- premium side to Malbec, and 
this is it. 94 points from Stephen Tanzer.
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GISBORNE

19972

MATAWHERO 
CHURCH HOUSE
MALBEC 2019 
$23.99
Lifted aromatic notes of Black Doris plum,  
dark fruits and dusty herbs. Big and fruity, with 
hints of plum, blackberry, blueberry and dried 
herbs. The wine has a big, ripe tannic finish.

Malbec
The dense and inky Malbec has emerged as a uniquely different 
South American wine style. It is grown both in Chile and  
Argentina, but it is the latter that has given the variety world-wide 
prominence. Argentina’s most famous varietal wine, it is there 
you’ll find what are arguably the world’s finest expressions.  
Malbec is made in a number of distinct styles, from appealing 
young fruity and aromatic early-drinking expressions to complex, 
longer-lived wines produced from old vines. The variety is  
increasingly at home in New Zealand as its succulent charms 
become more widely embraced. It is a variety that suits our cooler 
climate, ripening early and showing subtle signs of herbaceous 
characters, even in poorer years. Expect nut-edged notes of plum, 
olive, pepper, spice, liquorice, prune and rhubarb.

90610

KAIKEN 
ESTATE MALBEC 2018 
$17.99|
Warm aromatics with notes of ripe fruit and 
butterscotch grace an intense and juicy palate 
with strong, fleshy tannins and a long finish. 
Excellent example of the Mendoza terroir.

 90139

CHAKANA
 ATORRANTE
 MENDOZA 
 MALBEC 2019 

 $17.99
Fleshy, sumptuous and succulent, with  
a vivid wash of plums and black fruits on 
the palate, some hints of blackcurrant and 
blackberry with floral and chocolate notes. 
Savoury and aromatic, the Atorrante is great 
drinking and excellent value at this price.

HAWKES BAY

MENDOZA

16032

BROOKFIELDS 
SUN DRIED MALBEC 
2019 
$22.99
From the capable hands of Peter Robertson. 
Hand-harvested grapes are sun-dried on racks 
to concentrate flavours and enhance the lush 
aromatics. Dense, velvety, spicy, boldly styled

90780 HUARPE TAYMENTE MALBEC 2019  $23.99

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90610/kaiken+estate+malbec
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/16032/brookfields+sun+dried+malbec
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/19972/matawhero+church+house+malbec
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90650/zuccardi+q+malbec
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90702/achaval+ferrer+finca+bella+vista+malbec
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/marchmalbecmadness
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/marchmalbecmadness


As we enter a new year, we are continuing our virtual tastings and our week-night Instagram live.  
We’re fortunate, as well, to be hosting tastings back in our stores again. Join us as we get together to taste our way through some 

excellent drinking options, in sessions conducted by our own in-house experts as well as the winemakers themselves. 

FREE Live Online Tastings:  week nights at 6:00pm  
Held live on Glengarry’s Instagram and available afterwards on Glengarry’s Facebook  

Purchase the wines, beers or spirits online to join in and taste along, or you can just listen in and purchase later 

Full-length Live Online Tastings:  available Nationally  
In-depth tastings conducted by our in-house experts or the winemakers themselves  

Details included explaining how to set up your computer/phone/iPad to join the tasting, which is conducted via Zoom  
Price includes tasting mat, 50ml bottles of wines or 20ml of spirits and a link to join the event

FREE Instore Tastings: every week at all Glengarry stores  
A wide selection of tastings held in all our Auckland and Wellington stores, on a counter top or over a barrel 

Full-length Instore Tastings:  Auckland and Wellington  
In-depth tastings conducted by our in-house experts or the winemakers themselves. Price includes tasting mat, samples and food

GLENGARRY TASTINGS YOUR WAY
Experience our tastings in person or at home

RECENT EVENTS UPCOMING EVENTS

Check out what’s coming up on glengarry.co.nz/tastings
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ZOOM TASTING WITH

LIZ

PONTET-CANET
WITH JUSTINE & NOÉ TESSERON

WINE WITH

LIZ

JULES TAYLOR
NZ WINEMAKER OF THE YEAR

CRAFT BEER WITH

PHILL

SAWMILL
WITH THE SAWMILL TEAM

JOIN OUR

INSTAGRAM
LIVE

TASTINGS
6:00PM EVERY WEEKNIGHT

CHÂTEAU

PICHON
LONGUEVILLE
VIA ZOOM
WITH CHRISTIAN SEELY

CLICK HERE 
FOR DETAILS24TH MARCH

CHÂTEAU

PALMER
VIRTUAL TASTING

WITH DAMIEN GRELAT
CLICK HERE 
FOR DETAILS14TH APRIL

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/booking.jsp?id=5303
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/events
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/booking.jsp?id=5304


15016

BRANCOTT
ESTATE
NEW ZEALAND 
BRUT CUVÉE NV  

 $12.99
Brancott Estate was home to New  
Zealand’s first foray into Marlborough 
Sauvignon Blanc. The Brut Cuvée is a 
sparkling blend of Chardonnay and Pinot 
Noir fruit that’s freshly elegant. A creamy, 
textural palate balances the acidity,  
offering distinctive citrus characters and 
a long, clean mineral finish.

47313 GRAND CORDON ROSÉ  $69.99 

47309 CORDON ROUGE MAGNUM  $125.00  
46453 MILLÉSIMÉ 2013  $79.99

46443

MUMM
GRAND CORDON AMERICA’S CUP  

$69.99 The Grand Cordon in a sleek America’s 
Cup Dry Bag, all ready for Race Day

15

NORMALLY $179 

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/46443/mumm+grand+cordon+nv+americas+cup+bag
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/MummAmericasCup
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/47313/mumm+cordon+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/47313/mumm+cordon+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/47309/mumm+champagne+cordon+rouge+magnum+%281500ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/47309/mumm+champagne+cordon+rouge+magnum+%281500ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/46453/mumm+vintage
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/46453/mumm+vintage
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15016/brancott+estate+brut+cuv%C3%A9e+nv
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ESCARPMENT M A R T I N B O R O U G H

10290  ROSÉ 2020

$24.99   

Te Muna Road Pinot Noir fruit has provided wonderfully 
perfumed strawberry aromatics. Left on skins for a mere 
two hours then barrel fermented in old oak to produce  
a delicate, blush-coloured rosé.

MAHI M A R L B O R O U G H

10737  ROSÉ 2020

$24.99   

100% hand-picked Pinot in a stunning style, marrying 
dense, intense flavours with a stylistic nonchalance that 
translates as charm. Dry in profile, rich in texture, this 
is the perfect food-friendly rosé for the autumn ahead.

TERRA SANCTA C E N T R A L  O TA G O

19941  MYSTERIOUS DIGGINGS PINOT NOIR 2020

$26.99   

High in the hills of Central Otago, the Mysterious Dig-
gings vineyard is drenched in sun. Its rocky terraces 
are heavy with native schist, imbuing the Pinot Noir fruit 
with a fragrant sensuality and tingling minerality.

ERRÁZURIZ C H I L E

90490  ESTATE SERIES CARMENÈRE 2019

$17.99   

Vivid aromatics of roasted red pepper, green pepper 
and fig. With naturally low acidity and soft tannins, this 
is approachable and easy to drink. With no dominating 
oak, it’s all about the fruit.

MARC BRÉDIF F R A N C E

46798  CLASSIC VOUVRAY 2019

$27.99   

One of the great Vouvray producers. Aromas of florals, 
stonefruit, some notes of grapefruit. The light, clean 
palate offers smooth, fruity flavours and fresh acidity, a 
hint of sweetness riding the lingering finish.

THE LANDING N O R T H L A N D

15137  BOATHOUSE PINOT GRIS 2020

$26.99   

An off-dry Pinot Gris with a rich, voluptuous burst of 
stonefruit and a soft, luscious finish. Perfectly placed 
to match with food; something with a little spice would 
be perfect.

YVES CUILLERON R H Ô N E

41480  VIOGNIER 2019

$36.99   

Yves Cuilleron is one of the Rhône’s star producers. His 
Viognier wines are stunning, with the top expressions 
sold out each year before even leaving the gates of the 
estate. Power, elegance and a superb sense of place.

ALLAN SCOTT K E K E R E N G U

17283  BLACK LABEL SAUVIGNON BLANC 2020

$19.99  

A limited release from the Marlborough coastal sub-re-
gion of Kekerengu. The 2020 offers aromatic notes of 
ripe tropical fruit on a flinty palate. Finishes with a crisp 
herbaceousness. Unfiltered and un-fined.

SERESIN M A R L B O R O U G H

18600  SAUVIGNON BLANC 2019

$22.99   

An intriguing wine offering lifted notes of passionfruit 
and guava married with lemon curd and savoury notes. 
Rich in texture and concentration, the vibrant palate is 
balanced with refreshing, slate-like mineral acidity. 

newreleases

CHILE’S 
WINE ROYALTY

A-LIST 
AROMATIC WINE

AROMATIC 
PINOT ROSÉ

PINOT NOIR 
ACES

AUTUMN 
DRINKING

ORGANIC 
CHAMPIONS

STUNNING 
VINEYARD

TOP VOUVRAY 
PRODUCER

LAUDED FAMILY 
RUN WINERY

ALPHA DOMUS H AW K E S  B AY

15273  COLLECTION CHARDONNAY 2019

$16.99   

Fruit off the Alpha-Domus home vineyard, a nose of 
citrus and stonefruit notes with toasty nuances. The 
palate is embellished by extended time on lees and  
a creamy quality from the full malo. Smoothly textural.

GREAT VALUE 
DRINKING

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15273/alpha+domus+collection+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17283/allan+scott+black+label+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/46798/domaine+marc+bredif+vouvray
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/10737/mahi+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/18600/seresin+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/10290/escarpment+nina+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15137/the+landing+boathouse+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90490/errazuriz+estate+carmenere
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/41480/yves+cuilleron+viognier+vdp
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/19941/terra+sancta+mysterious+diggings+pinot+noir


Jean-Pierre Moueix

I t ’s  of f icial:  Zephyr are cer ti f ied organic

Zephyr 2020

Official, but it’s complicated. The largest portion yet of Zephyr’s 
2020 wines are now certified organic. The rosé was already, from 
2019. From 2020, the Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Riesling and 
Gewürztraminer are all certified. The Pinot Gris is not – the vines 
are in Mr Glover Senior’s front garden, and he’s a little prone to 
keeping them neat and tidy (organic viticulture tends to look a little 
wilder). So, working on it. The Pinot Noir is a game of two halves, 
one parcel is certified and one not. One thing is certain: Ben 
Glover is an inspirational winemaker, and he is heading resolutely 
towards an all-organic world. 

14748 ZEPHYR SAUVIGNON BLANC 2020  $19.99 

19833 ZEPHYR PINOT GRIS 2020  $19.99 

14761 ZEPHYR GEWÜRZTRAMINER 2020  $24.99

Wine merchants J-P Moueix are exclusive distributors of over 20 important  
châteaux and owners of a number of prestigious crus, including Château  
La Fleur-Pétrus, Château Trotanoy, and Château Hosanna in Pomerol, Château 
Bélair-Monange in Saint-Émilion, and Dominus Estate and Ulysses in the Napa 
Valley. Jean-Pierre Moueix, a range of wines from Bordeaux, Saint-Émilion and 
Pomerol, is a tip of the hat to founder Jean-Pierre Moueix’s original vision  
for authentic, terroir-driven wines channelling the nuances of fruit and terroir 
from these esteemed appellations. 

44670 JEAN-PIERRE MOUEIX BORDEAUX 2016  $22.99

44675 JEAN-PIERRE MOUEIX SAINT-ÉMILION 2016 $36.99 

44676 JEAN-PIERRE MOUEIX POMEROL 2016  $47.99

For those indian summer af ternoons

We’re all crossing our fingers for those balmy Autumn afternoons that are a 
sublime cross of sun-drenched warmth and crystalline clarity. Perfect moments, 
aren’t they, for a fresh, deliciously weighty rosé and a sumptuous platter.

Autumnal Rosés

11591 MIDDLE-EARTH  
 NELSON PINOT MEUNIER ROSÉ 2020   $19.99 

16327 TUPARI PINK PUKEKO  
 AWATERE VALLEY ROSÉ 2020  $14.99 

12534 INVIVO X SJP SARAH JESSICA PARKER  
 SUD DE FRANCE ROSÉ 2020  $19.99 

NZ LEADERSHIP AWARD: BEN GLOVER

FRESH OFF THE BOAT AND ON OUR SHELVES

GOURME T TR AVELLER 
NZ WINEMAKER OF THE YE AR 202 1 AWARDS
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/zephyr
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14748/zephyr+organic+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/19833/zephyr+organic+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14761/zephyr+organic+gewurztraminer
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/44670/jean+pierre+moueix+bordeaux
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/44675/jean+pierre+moueix+saint+emilion
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/44676/jean+pierre+moueix+pomerol
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/jean%20pierre%20moueix
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/jean%20pierre%20moueix
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/rosefor2021summer
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/rosefor2021summer
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/11591/middle+earth+nelson+ros%C3%A9
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/16327/tupari+pink+pukeko+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/12534/invivo+x+sjp+rose
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LOW to ZERO
Low and non-alcoholic options to tempt your tastebuds

94932   

EDENVALE
SPARKLING CUVÉE 
ALCOHOL REMOVED
$9.99
12701   

GIESEN
PURE LIGHT
MARLBOROUGH 
SAUVIGNON BLANC 
2020
$14.99

95384-9 

QUINA FINA
TONIC WATER
250ML 9-PACK
$15.99
Award-winning Kiwi creation with true Nelson provenance 
and pristine ingredients. The result: a clean, dry tonic water 
that’ll complement your favourite spirit. Works on its own too.

94692 

LYRE’S
DRY LONDON SPIRIT 
NON-ALCOHOLIC SPIRIT
700ML$49.99
Aromas of orange blossom, lime, jasmine, juniper and mint. 
The palate offers juniper and citrus flavours with earthy hints, 
a touch of pepper delivers warmth and a generous dry finish.

95660 

LYRE’S
COFFEE ORIGINALE
NON-ALCOHOLIC SPIRIT
700ML$49.99
Hints of espresso, spice, caramel, toasted nuts and vanilla. 
Enjoy on the rocks, or with your favourite premium mixer. Or 
perhaps a non-alcholic Espresso Martini, anyone? 

 91696   

GARAGE PROJECT
FUGAZI 2.2%
HOPPY SESSION ALE
330ML 4-PACK
$21.99
 91476   

DEEP CREEK
LoCAL
LOW CALORIE IPA
330ML CAN 
$2.99

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/lowalcohol
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94932/edenvale+sparkling+cuvee+alcohol+removed
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94932/edenvale+sparkling+cuvee+alcohol+removed
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/12701/giesen+pure+light+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/12701/giesen+pure+light+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/95384-9/quina+fina+tonic+water+9+pack
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/95384-9/quina+fina+tonic+water+9+pack
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94692/lyre%27s+non+alcoholic+london+dry+spirit+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94692/lyre%27s+non+alcoholic+london+dry+spirit+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/95660/lyre%27s+non+alcoholic+coffee+liqueur+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/95660/lyre%27s+non+alcoholic+coffee+liqueur+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/lyre's
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91969-6/garage+project+fugazi+%286+pack%29+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91476/deep+creek+lo+cal+ipa+%28330ml%29


Whiskey!
The Spirit of Saint Patrick ’s Day
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Premium

Lighthouse
92160 BATCH DISTILLED GIN

70 0 M L  $55.99
The nine botanicals include NZ’s Kawakawa. 
Delicate and citrus-forward, with lingering spice 
and herbal notes. Distilled twice, it’s a soft and 
elegant spirit with a slightly creamy mouthfeel.

Black Robin
92226 RARE GIN

70 0 M L  $72.99
Combines traditional botanicals with New 
Zealand Horopito. Offering flavours of citrus 
and spice, it’s distinctive, mellow, refreshing 
on the palate, finishing elegant and refined.

Laphroaig
93652 10 YEAR OLD ISLAY SINGLE MALT

700ML $79.99
Earthy aromas of peat smoke combine with 
a sweet nuttiness from the barley and the  
delicate heathery perfume of Islay’s streams 
in this richly-flavoured Islay Single Malt.

Monkey 47
92095 SCHWARZWALD DRY GIN

500ML $79.99
Gin from the Black Forest, bottled unfiltered, 
ingredients of the highest quality and soft 
Black Forest water. Stored for three months in 
earthenware containers. A legion of fans.

The Macallan
93684 12 YEAR OLD DOUBLE CASK SINGLE MALT

700ML $130.00
Macallan is in the upper echelon of single malt 
producers. Aromatic notes of dried fruits and 
butterscotch on a creamy, honeyed palate of 
marmalade, cinnamon, sultana and vanilla.

Thomson
93382 MANUKA SMOKE PROGRESS REPORT

700ML $99.00
An update from the barrel, giving enthusiasts 
a chance to track the progress of a developing  
whisky. 100% New Zealand-grown malted 
barley, distilled in Riverhead.

90451 PADDY TRIPLE DISTILLED IRISH WHISKEY 
1 LITRE $49.99

98509 SLANE TRIPLE CASKED IRISH WHISKEY 
700ML $49.99

98550 TEELING SMALL BATCH IRISH WHISKEY 
700ML $64.99

98561 TEELING SINGLE GRAIN IRISH WHISKEY 
700ML $76.99

98582 TEELING BLACKPITTS PEATED SINGLE MALT 
IRISH WHISKEY 700ML $99.00

94259 REDBREAST SINGLE POT STILL IRISH WHISKEY 
AGED 12 YEARS 700ML $129.00

The Irish would possibly tell you that they invented whisky/whiskey  
between 1,000 and 1,200 AD, not the Nation of Scotland. On the other 
hand, the Mesopotamians would tell them both that they were practising 
the art of distillation in 2,000 BC, you newbies. Whatever. The fact is that 
along with their black beer, the Irish make a mighty fine whiskey, and 
why wouldn’t they want to celebrate that on their National Day?

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/stpatricksday
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/stpatricksday
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90451/paddy+old+irish+whisky
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90451/paddy+old+irish+whisky
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/98509/slane+whiskey+slane+irish+whiskey+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/98509/slane+whiskey+slane+irish+whiskey+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/98550/teeling+small+batch+irish+whiskey+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/98550/teeling+small+batch+irish+whiskey+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/98561/teeling+single+grain+irish+whiskey+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/98582/teeling+blackpitts+peated+single+malt+whiskey
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/98582/teeling+blackpitts+peated+single+malt+whiskey
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94259/redbreast+12+year+old
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94259/redbreast+12+year+old
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92160/lighthouse+batch+distilled+gin+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92226/simply+pure+black+robin+rare+gin+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92095/monkey+47+gin+%28500ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93652/laphroaig+10+year+old+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93382/thomson+whisky+manuka+smoke+progress+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93684/the+macallan+12+year+old+double+cask+%28700ml%29
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The intrepid gin buddies 
expand their reach

Blush 
doRum 

Blush Distillery, already well-known and loved by Kiwi gin 
aficionados, had a dream to release something a bit left field  
for those who may not be caught up in the national gin craze.  
Artisan distillers that they are, the lads knew that not just any 
old rum would do; so those brave, stalwart souls entered into 
what ended up being an eighteen-month search to find the  
perfect cask of the Caribbean’s finest. Lengthy tinkering  
followed, with infusions including locally sourced citrus, nut-
meg and clove. A final recipe was completed during lockdown, 
with bottling commencing afterwards. Inspired by Russell;  
a delicious blend of New Zealand and the Caribbean.  | AS

93975 

RUSSELL RUM 
700ML
$74.99
93978

BLUSH RHUBARB GIN 
700ML $69.99
94168

BLUSH CITRUS GIN 
700ML $74.99

American
Bourbon
We pride ourselves on our bourbon selection at Glengarry, having 
hunted down the best of them, met the people behind them and 
tasted our way through many barrels to select our favourites to  
bottle.  Our bourbon selection below will leave you in awe of this 
fiery spirit and start you on your own bourbon trail.  | AS

Next to Tennessee and the mighty 
Jack Daniel ’s ,  you have Kentucky. . .

92471  

MAKER’S MARK  
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT
BOURBON WHISKY  

700ML $49.99
Recognisable by the hand-dipped wax finish and 
one of the few bourbons available with a wheated 
mashbill and higher than normal malted barley 
component. It all creates a very sweet taste that 
stands out amongst its peers. An almost buttery 
mouthfeel is balanced by the sweet oak spices.

93202 

ELIJAH CRAIG  
SMALL BATCH KENTUCKY
BOURBON WHISKEY  

750ML $82.99
Heaven Hill’s offering to the small batch market is 
named after the man who developed the process 
of putting spirit into charred oak barrels; quite 
the stroke of genius I’m sure you’ll agree.   
A bourbon that packs a punch for its value and 
imparts a long cinnamon and toasted oak after-
taste that has you going back for more.  

92049 

KNOB CREEK  
9 YEAR OLD KENTUCKY
BOURBON WHISKEY  

700ML $84.99
A welcome return for an age statement bourbon, 
after working through inventory issues due to 
high demand. A mashbill of 75% Corn, made up 
with Rye and Malted Barley brings a nose of nut-
tiness, vanilla and light oak leading to a well- 
balanced and enjoyable toffee-led experience. 

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/searched.jsp?cat=STYLE&criteria=BOURBON
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92471/maker%27s+mark+bourbon+whisky+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93202/elijah+craig+small+batch+bourbon
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92049/jim+beam+knob+creek+straight
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93975/blush+russell+spiced+rum
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/blush
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/blush


The delicious, refreshing Lillet  
combined with East Imperial ’s 

Burma Tonic Water creates  
a tasty aperitif!

Lillet
  East
Imperial 

&
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Essentials

In 1872, the distiller brothers Paul and Raymond Lillet founded their 
company, La Maison Lillet, in the tiny village of Podensac, where 
it remains to this day. In one of history’s fortuitous coincidences of 
inspiration and circumstance, the brothers created Kina Lillet. The 
idea was to marry the local vinous produce of Bordeaux to some of 
the Central and South American fruits then entering Europe through 
the bustling city port, and it proved a delicious one. 

The base of white Bordeaux is treated similarly to much of the wine in 
the region – aged in oak, racked, fined and filtered. The key extra step 
involves being blended with macerated fruit liqueurs, primarily citrus 
fruits from around Europe, North Africa and the Americas. 

From these humble beginnings, Lillet soared in popularity in France 
and overseas, in New York particularly. These days Lillet produce a 
range of superb aperitifs, with Lillet Blanc replacing the original Kina 
Lillet recipe in 1986, and the rosé version released in 2011 also proving 
very popular. Delicious and refreshing served chilled with a twist of 
orange, Lillet is also lovely over ice with a splash of East Imperial’s 
excellent Burma Tonic Water.  | DL 

Hayman’s
93961 LONDON DRY GIN

 1LITRE $54.99
High quality London Dry gin displaying fresh, 
crisp citrus aromas and juniper notes on the 
nose. Wonderfully balanced and elegant with 
a delicate finish. Double gold medallist.

Absolut
92703 VODKA

 1LITRE $42.99
The 4th-largest premium spirit in the world,  
Sweden’s Absolut has plenty of complexity 
to accompany its pristine flavour and mellow 
taste. Åhus winter wheat, a hint of dried fruit.

Baileys
94150 IRISH CREAM LIQUEUR

 700ML $34.99
Baileys was the first Irish Cream liqueur on 
the market. A lush blend of Irish whiskey and 
cream, enjoy it on the rocks, with a dash of 
milk or as the bite in your coffee.

El Jimador
92839 TEQUILA REPOSADO

 700ML $42.99
Aged in white oak for two months, creating  
the light golden hues encasing the aromas of 
cinnamon and apple and spice-tinged flavours 
of steamed agave, vanilla and caramel.

Highland Park
93570 10 YEAR OLD SINGLE MALT WHISKY

 700ML $79.99
From the harsh, windswept Orkney Islands, a 
singular whisky boasting smoky, peaty notes 
with sweet, subtle hints of orange, sherry and 
ginger. Finishing echoes of salt and coriander.

Bank Note
90418 FIVE YEAR OLD BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY

 700ML $49.99
This 40% Speyside and Highland malt, 60% 
Lowland grain whisky blend was first made 
150 years ago. Fresh, light aromas, a delicate 
sweetness, subtle spice and a mellow finish.

Lillet
94550

BLANC APERITIF
750ML

$39.99
94556

ROSÉ APERITIF
750ML

$39.99

RECEIVE AN  
EAST IMPERIAL 

500ML BURMA TONIC 
WITH YOUR LILLET

PURCHASE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94550/lillet+blanc+aperitif
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94550/lillet+blanc+aperitif
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94556/lillet+rose+aperitif+%28750ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94556/lillet+rose+aperitif+%28750ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93961/hayman%27s+london+dry+gin+%281l%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92703/absolut+vodka+%281000ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92839/el+jimador+tequila+reposado+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94150/baileys+irish+cream+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90418/bank+note+5+year+old+blended+scotch+whisky
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93570/highland+park+10+year+old+%28700ml%29
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Irish stout is characterised by the roasted 
barley used to make a beer rich in coffee- 
like flavours and aromas. With Saint Pat-
rick’s Day coming up on the 17th of this 
month, there is no more appropriate time to 
celebrate Ireland’s patron saint with some 
hearty stouts. Here we have the traditional 
staple, with some crafty New Zealand  
interpretations. Best enjoyed over a good 
Craic; a uniquely Irish term for fun.  | TM

Sours
Pucker up and prepare your palate for some tart sours sure to 
tickle your taste buds. Sour beers are traditionally from Brussels, 
where beer was exposed to wild fermentation to sour it, then 
aged in barrels to build complexity. This was a time consuming 
process that could be unpredictable. Nowadays, modern brewers 
use kettle souring, where cultured bacteria such as lactobacillus 
(think yoghurt, sourdough) are used to sour the beer. This is a 
much quicker and more predictable process. Soured, fruited and 
flavoured, the modern sour beers we have chosen this month are 
sure to turn heads and set lips smacking.  | TM

GARAGE PROJECT  
WHITE MISCHIEF  
SALTED WHITE PEACH SOUR
91948   330ML $4.99
URBANAUT FITZROY
APPLE CRUMBLE SOUR
94919   330ML $3.99
DEEP CREEK BAHAMA MAMA
MANGO COCONUT SOUR
90048  440ML $8.99

Stout!
What would
Saint Patrick ’s Day 
be without it?

GUINNESS DRAUGHT 
330ML 6-PACK
91096-6 $21.99  
PARROTDOG TERRY
COCO-CACAO STOUT
440ML CAN
91647   $7.99
LIBERTY
DARKEST DAYS 
OATMEAL STOUT 
500ML CAN
91887 $9.99
CASSELS 
NEW ZEALAND
MILK STOUT 518ML
90912   $7.99

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91948/garage+project+white+mischief+sour
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94919/urbanaut+fitzroy+apple+crumble+sour
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90048/deep+creek+mango+coconut+sour+%28440ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90048/deep+creek+mango+coconut+sour+%28440ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94919/urbanaut+fitzroy+apple+crumble+sour
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91948/garage+project+white+mischief+sour
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90912/cassels+%26+sons+milk+stout+%28518ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91887/liberty+brewing+co+darkest+days+oatmeal+stout+%28500ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91647/parrotdog+terry+coconut+chocolate+stout
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91647/parrotdog+terry+coconut+chocolate+stout
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91096-6/guinness+draught+bottles+%286+pack%29+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91096-6/guinness+draught+bottles+%286+pack%29+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/searched.jsp?cat=VARIETY&criteria=STOUT
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91887/liberty+brewing+co+darkest+days+oatmeal+stout+%28440ml%29
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CUCUMBER HIPPY
BERLINER WEISSE 
440ML CAN
91820  $4.99 
HOPWIRED 
IPA 330ML 6-PACK
91895-6   $26.90 
SEMICONDUCTOR 
XPA 330ML 6-PACK
91890-6   $21.99
TROPIDELIC
NZ PALE ALE 
330ML 6-PACK
91827-6 $21.99

On Christmas Day 2005, Monique gave 
Søren a homebrewing kit and changed his 
life. With the dream of making their own 
beer, Søren and Monique Eriksen packed 
up their lives and moved to New Zealand. 
Søren’s first commercial experience was  
at Renaissance Brewery in Blenheim.  
It was here that he honed his skills and 
nurtured his passion. 8 Wired was born 
out of this, producing incredible beers 
while lacking their own production site. 
In 2014, the Eriksens found a permanent 
home in Warkworth, north of Auckland. 
In Matakana, they recently opened the 
Barrelworks, the heart of their barrel  
programme, complete with taproom and 
food trucks. Their fans are legion.  | TM

8Wired
Warkworth's craf ty wizards

CORONA
EXTRA

355ML 18-PACK 

99071-18   $42.99 

Value Packs
KINGFISHER

STRONG
500ML CAN

97813       $3.50 

STEINLAGER
CLASSIC

330ML 12-PACK 

91009-12   $21.99 

ASAHI
DRY

500ML 6-PACK 

91398-6   $21.99 

HEINEKEN
LAGER

330ML 15-PACK 

91702-15   $32.99 

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/8+wired+brewing+co.
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91820/8+wired+brewing+co.+cucumber+hippy+can+%28440ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/8+wired+brewing+co.
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91820/8+wired+brewing+co.+cucumber+hippy+can+%28440ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91895-6/8+wired+brewing+co.+hopwired+ipa+%286+pack%29+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91895-6/8+wired+brewing+co.+hopwired+ipa+%286+pack%29+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91890-6/8+wired+brewing+co.+semiconductor+session+ipa+%286+pack%29+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91890-6/8+wired+brewing+co.+semiconductor+session+ipa+%286+pack%29+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91827-6/8+wired+brewing+co.+tropidelic+nz+pale+ale+%286+pack%29+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91827-6/8+wired+brewing+co.+tropidelic+nz+pale+ale+%286+pack%29+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/97813/kingfisher+strong+lager+%28500ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91009-12/steinlager+classic+bottles+%2812+pack%29+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91398-6/asahi+asahi+dry+can+%286+pack%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/99071-18/corona+extra+18+pack
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91702-15/heineken+beer+bottles+%2815+pack%29+%28330ml%29


Rum and the ocean have a long association. One thing is for sure: 
whether you’re Blackbeard or a racing team, when you’re in a hurry  

a fast boat and a seasoned crew are essential items.

Go New Zealand.

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/mount%20gay%20rum



